
 

Model Name
Core - Generation 4

Product Description           
Freestanding registration station, white finish, customer logo, 
LED check-in sign

SKU
XTITR2-I04STV-WH
XTMXR2-I04STV-WH (EMV optional upgrade)

Dimensions
Height 68” Base Width 22” Screen Width 15“  Depth 19”
Weight 105 lbs
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Site Requirements
High speed internet connection. If there are no image transfer requirements, then a minimum 256 kbps download and 56 kbps 
upload is sufficient.  If images are to be transferred over the network, then a minimum of 1 mbs up and 1 mbs down.  Provider 
is responsible for providing an electrical outlet in close proximity or sufficient battery power to each Registration Station and 
unfettered access to the internet on ports 53, 80 and 443 (DNS, http and https) must be provided.  The Registration Stations 
should be located in a relatively secure area to restrict access to unauthorized users and an area that promotes privacy for its 
users.  If Provider uses a wireless connection for any computer or Registration Station connected to Clearwave’s system then 
such wireless connection must be password protected and encrypted.  Upgrades and improvements to Clearwave’s Services 
may require faster internet connection speeds, and Provider agrees to maintain the minimum connection speed necessary to 
utilize such improvements.

   

Hardware Specifications
Intel® Core™ i5-4570TE, 3.3GHz processor, 
4MB Smart Cache, 4GB DDR3 memory
15” LED-backlit display
Projected Capacitive touch screen with Privacy Filter
Optical Character Recognition (OCR) card scanner
 
Payment Device Options
ID TECH Magnetic Stripe Card Reader (MSR) payment device
MX915 EMV “chip & pin” payment device (optional upgrade)
 
Software Specifications
The cloud based Clearwave Registration Station application 
requires high-speed internet and a standard electrical outlet. 
The application is locked down to prevent unauthorized 
access, and no Protected Health Information is stored on the 
hardware.


